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The synonyms of “Peaked” are: ailing, indisposed, poorly, seedy, sickly, under the
weather, unwell

Peaked as an Adjective

Definitions of "Peaked" as an adjective

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “peaked” as an adjective can have the
following definitions:

Having a peak.
Somewhat ill or prone to illness.
Having or rising to a peak.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Synonyms of "Peaked" as an adjective (7 Words)

ailing Somewhat ill or prone to illness.
My poor ailing grandmother.

indisposed Somewhat ill or prone to illness.
Feeling a bit indisposed today.

poorly Somewhat ill or prone to illness.
Feeling poorly.

seedy Full of seeds.
As seedy as a fig.

sickly (of a place or climate) causing or characterized by unhealthiness.
A sickly child.

under the weather Lower in rank, power, or authority.

unwell Ill.
Is unwell and can t come to work.

https://grammartop.com/ailing-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/poorly-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/sickly-synonyms
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Usage Examples of "Peaked" as an adjective

A peaked cap.
The island's peaked hills.
You look a little peaked.
The peaked ceiling.

Associations of "Peaked" (30 Words)

acme The highest level or degree attainable; the highest stage of development.
Physics is the acme of scientific knowledge.

apex Turn (a corner) very close to the edge of the track.
The central bank is at the apex of the financial system.

apogee The highest point in the development of something; a climax or culmination.
A film which was the apogee of German expressionist cinema.

https://grammartop.com/acme-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/apex-synonyms
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climactic
Acting as a culmination or resolution to a series of events; forming an
exciting climax.
The film s climactic scenes.

closing The act of closing something.
The closing scene of the film.

completion A successful forward pass in football.
The risk stays with the seller until completion.

crest In medieval times, an emblem used to decorate a helmet.
She crested a hill and saw the valley spread out before her.

culminate Reach the highest or most decisive point.
The helmet culminated in a crest.

culmination A heavenly body’s highest celestial point above an observer’s horizon.
The deal marked the culmination of years of negotiation.

dramatic Exciting or impressive.
A dramatic sunset.

elevation The event of something being raised upward.
His elevation to cardinal.

final
The final match between the winners of all previous matches in an
elimination tournament.
The judge s decision is final.

heyday The period of greatest prosperity or productivity.
The paper has lost millions of readers since its heyday in 1964.

jag Cut teeth into make a jagged cutting edge.
He clutched a jag of the rock.

lofty Having or displaying great dignity or nobility.
An extraordinary mixture of harsh reality and lofty ideals.

maximum A maximum permitted custodial sentence for an offence.
Production levels are near their maximum.

meridian
Relating to or situated at a meridian.
The European Broadcasting Area extends from the Atlantic to the meridian
40 E.

minaret Slender tower with balconies.

nadir
The point below the observer that is directly opposite the zenith on the
imaginary sphere against which celestial bodies appear to be projected.
Asking that question was the nadir of my career.

pinnacle Raise on or as if on a pinnacle.
He had reached the pinnacle of his career.

https://grammartop.com/closing-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/culminate-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/dramatic-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/elevation-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/final-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/lofty-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/maximum-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/pinnacle-synonyms
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plateau
Denoting a group of North American peoples of the high plains of western
Canada and the US, including the Nez Percé.
The industry s problems have plateaued out.

summit Reach the summit of a mountain or hill.
Two binding treaties were agreed at the summit.

superlative A superlative adjective or adverb.
The critics ran out of superlatives to describe him.

top Provide with a top or finish the top of a structure.
She topped her performance of last year.

towering Extremely tall, especially in comparison with the surroundings.
His towering anger.

unsurpassed Not capable of being improved on.
The quality of workmanship is unsurpassed.

upper Higher in place or position.
Leather uppers.

windup Operated by a mechanism.
Windup toys.

zenith The point in the sky or celestial sphere directly above an observer.
The sun was well past the zenith.

https://grammartop.com/plateau-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/summit-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/unsurpassed-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/upper-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/zenith-synonyms
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